A morphometric analysis of isolated Torpedo electric organ synaptic vesicles following stimulation.
The electric organ of Torpedo has been stimulated with 1800 pulses at 0.1 Hz to produce biochemical and morphological heterogeneity of its synaptic vesicle population. This was verified by biochemical and morphometric analyses of the synaptic vesicle population isolated by sucrose density gradient zonal separation following stimulation. Biochemical or metabolic heterogeneity was verified using 2 established criteria: the appearance of a second peak of acetylcholine (ACh) in denser fractions of the zonal gradient and a corresponding overlapping peak of incorporated radiolabelled ACh. Morphologic heterogeneity was deduced by the presence in this second peak of a subclass of synaptic vesicles having a mean diameter of 68 nm i.e., a diameter 20-25% smaller than the 90 nm subclass that represents the most prominent subclass of the intact terminal population. Despite having satisfied these 3 criteria, functionally relevant heterogeneity cannot be assumed. One reason is due to our failure to recover the 90 nm subclass of vesicle which provides the physical basis to explain the 2 ACh peaks along the gradient. Because of this, the point is raised whether the stimulation-induced ACh peak is not merely an artifact due to inadequate sampling. On the other hand, radioactive labelling of the ACh pool provides a more convincing demonstration of the existence of 2 metabolically different subclasses. We conclude that morphological heterogeneity of the ACh vesicle population has never been established and that metabolic heterogeneity, as it has been studied to date, pertains to a single-sized subclass population of vesicles measuring 68 nm in diameter.